For a publ ic faci lity con struction, usua lly we use min-ma x or m ax-min criterio n depen ding on fac ility nature, i.e., useful or obnoxious. City hall, hospital etc. are 
Introduction
Research o n the f acility lo cation pr oblem so f ar usuall y adopt min-max or max-min criterion d epending on the nature of the facility ( [1] ). That is, it is w elcome or obnoxious. There are a huge number of papers dealing with either one o f these criteria ( [2] , [3] ). But real situation is not so simple and users of the facility are divided into two groups. For one g roup, each member o f this g roup considers the f acility i s w elcome ( we call th is gr oup as welcome group) and for the other group, the facility is not welcome (we call the group not welcome group). That is, we seek a f acility construction site in a n urban area minimizing the maximum a mong all r ectilinear distances from it to use rs of welco me g roup and maximizing t he minimum among all rectilinear distances from it to users of not welcome group u nder the presence of barr iers. Bu t usually there exists no facility construction site optimizing both criteria simultaneously. Therefore we find some nondominated sit es after d efining non-domination about facility construction site. In order to find them, we utilize the idea of forbidden regions given in [4] where we cannot construct a facility. Section 2 fo rmulates the problem o f finite po ssible con struction site case and defines a nondominated sit e. Sectio n 3 p roposes a solution p rocedure for the problem utilizing Dijstra algorithm for the shortest path p roblem. S ection 4 consid ers th e i nfinite possi ble construction si te case and pr oposes a sol ution procedure finding non-dominated sites utilizing an idea of forbidden region and the results of the finite possible construction site case. Section 5 concl udes and discusses further research problems.
Problem formulation (Finite candidate site case)
We consider the following problem: (1) We cons ider the urban ar ea 
.
User poi nts a re divided i nto t wo groups 1 2 , I I .
Without any lo ss of generality, we as sume 
Site FP1 is dominated b y site FP2 if and o nly i f
and ( 1) 
Site FP is ca lled n on-dominated i f t here exists no si te dominating FP.
(Calculation o f r ectilinear dis tance under the pr esence of barriers)
Two points 1 2 , P P are called visible each oth er if there exists a route connecting two points using only horizontal line segment and ver tical lin e s egment no t passin g some barriers without detours. Otherwise we call 
Solution procedure
Constructing th e following net work 
E consists of edges corresponding to visible pairs between two v ertices i n V. Fu rther, to each edge ( , )
Since all l engths ar e p ositive, we can calculat e shortest paths and their len gths bet ween all pai rs ( , 
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Finally we obtain non-dominated sites. 
Case that any point in
the res ult be 
Further we consi der t he following min-max facility location problem Q(r) with rectilinear circle like forbidden regions ( ), 1, 2,..., ( , )
R r (Boundary of the diamond is not included).
In order to solve Q(r ) , we first divide the feasible region of Q(r ) into sub-regions as follows: 
Applying D ijstra algo rithm [5] to calcu late t he shortest paths to vertices of 
Then we obtain the following linear programming problem O Q with three d ecision variables f or the sub-region as 
In case t hat t he co rner part including A ( u) an d th at including B(u) are cut off by some diamonds, that is, shape of the sub-region is as 
The ot her case s that th ree co rner pa rts a re cut o ff, Further for the case with cutting four corner parts, A,(u), B(u), C(u) , D(u) ( Fig 5) , the co rresponding linear programming problem. Then we obtain some non-dominated solutions.
O Q becomes as follows:
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Conclusion
We have considered min-max and max-min criteria facility problem with the presence of barriers. Ou r model is an extended model of our previous single objective problem in [4] in a sense that it considers barriers and two types of users. Further a solution procedure is different and utilizes special liner programming problem which is easily solved.
But, further refinement is one of further research problems. This method may b e ap plicable to so me other f acility problems with a r ectilinear d istance and infinite possible candidate sites. Also it is useful for A-distance ( [7] ) that is an exten sion of rectil inear di stance since cor responding models a re des cribed a s a l inear pr ogramming pr oblem with three decision variables and O (m) inequalities where m is a nu mber of all owable direction to move. As other further res earch p roblems, we are att aching th e facility location problem with different types of facilities and new facility construction problem in the presence of same type facility. This proble m is ve ry i mportant since in urban planning, th is situ ation occ urs d ue t o th e reliabi lity of service and safety to the citizens.
